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1. Introduction 

The damage tolerance approach for the designing of components assumes the presence of intrinsic defects due to 
manufacturing processes like casting, machining, welding, and additive manufacturing. These small defects grow into 
larger cracks during operation mainly due to fatigue. Fracture toughness of a material measures its resistance against 
crack growth, helps a designer to decide that how long a component can be in service with the presence of pre-existing 
cracks. The knowledge of fatigue crack growth rates (FCGR) become very important to estimate the time between 
inspections during crack monitoring.  

 
Nomenclature 

a  crack length  
CJP  Christopher-James-Patterson (model) 
CT   compact tension (specimen) 
CTOD  crack tip opening displacement 
CTODe  elastic CTOD 
CTODp  plastic CTOD 
da/dN  fatigue crack growth rate 
DIC  digital image correlation 
FCGR  fatigue crack growth rate 
Fcl  crack closure load 
Fep,L  load corresponding to elastic-plastic transition 
Fmax  maximum applied load 
Fmin  minimum applied load 
Fop  crack opening load 
FU  force applied during unloading 
Kmax  maximum stress intensity factor 
∆K  stress intensity factor range 
∆Keff  effective stress intensity factor 
∆CTODp plastic CTOD range 
LEFM  Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics 
Se,L  slope of elastic regime during loading 
Se,U  slope of elastic regime during unloading 
W  specimen width 
Uop  crack opening level 
Ucl  crack closure level 

 
Many models have been proposed in the literature to quantify the fatigue crack growth rates (FCGR) depending up 

the loading conditions and material parameters. The most simple and well known model to predict FCGR rate da/dN 
is a power law described by Paris and Erdogan (Paris and Erdogan 1963) using stress intensity factor (SIF) range (ΔK) 
as 

                                                                                                 ( )mda
dN C K= ∆

 
(1) 

                                   
where C and m are constants dependent on the materials and the environmental factors. 

The above relation has been extensively used due to the availability of analytical solutions for standard specimen 
and structural components submitted to cyclic loading. The use of SIF in fatigue studies is based on the assumption 
that crack tip damage is controlled by the surrounding elastic field (Rice 1967) and for long cracks having small-scale 
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yielding retains the advantage of Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) (Paris and Erdogan 1963). The use of 
SIF is also helpful to quantify the effect of crack size and loading conditions on stress singularity.  

However, there are some limitations in the use of stress intensity factor range as a driving force for FCGR: i) 
Inability to explain load ratio and variable amplitude effects, and its inconsistent behavior observed for short 
cracks(Antunes et al. 2019) and ii) da/dN-∆K relations do not add understanding as a driving mechanism for fatigue 
crack growth because the units of both parameters are totally different. Therefore, to overcome these limitations 
different concepts have been introduced. Elber (Elber 1971) introduced the concept of crack closure assuming that the 
part of load cycle during which the crack flanks are in contact does not contribute to fatigue crack growth and modified 
the Paris Law by replacing ∆K with ∆Keff   as follows: 

                                                                                                 ( )mda
effdN C K= ∆

 
(2) 

 
Where ΔK is the SIF range (between the opening load and maximum load)  

This concept has been applied successfully to address the effects of load ratio, load history, short cracks and stress 
state, but the quantification of crack closure levels are dependent on measurement procedures, along with according 
to several authors its irrelevance under plain strain conditions (Vasudevan, Sadananda, and Louat 1992).   

Similarly, several other solutions were proposed like the concept of partial crack closure (Donald and Paris 
1999)(Kujawski 2001b), the use of Kmax along with ∆K (Kujawski 2001a)(Noroozi, Glinka, and Lambert 2005), T-
stress (Lugo and Daniewicz 2011)(Larsson and Carlsson 1973) (Miarka et al. 2020a)(Miarka et al. 2020b) to consider 
the effect of specimen geometry and CJP model (Christopher et al. 2007) proposing four parameters to describe the 
stresses around the crack-tip. However, ∆K has limited application to describe fatigue crack growth, being an elastic 
parameter while crack growth is believed to be controlled by non-linear and irreversible parameters occurring at the 
crack-tip. Consequently, many researchers focused themselves to study FCG based on stress and strain fields (Noroozi, 
Glinka, and Lambert 2005), energy dissipated at crack-tip (Zheng et al. 2013), and cyclic J-Integral (Ktari et al. 2014). 
Crack-tip plastic deformation can be better described by two parameters naming J-Integral and crack tip opening 
displacement (CTOD). It is believed that CTOD serves better being a local parameter.  

The concept of da/dN-∆CTODp (plastic component range of CTOD) was originally presented by Antunes et al. 
(Antunes et al. 2016)(Antunes et al. 2017b)(Antunes et al. 2018) making use of numerical data for the extraction of 
∆CTODp. The main objective of the present work is to obtain a da/dN-∆CTODp model for austenitic stainless steel 
from full-field displacement data collected by using Digital Image Correlation (DIC). 

 

2. Experimental Details 

2.1. Materials and specimen 

The material used in the study is 316L austenitic stainless-steel alloy having a Young’s modulus, E around 195 
GPa and yield stress, σ0 = 304 MPa. Fatigue crack growth specimens were prepared following a standard CT specimen 
configuration according to (ASTM E647−13 2014). The specimen to be considered as thick is specified according to 
the ratio of the thickness, B to the uncracked ligament length, ( )W a− , as ( )/ 1B W a− ≥ . Due to experimental 
limitations, the ratio of the thickness to the uncracked ligament length was chosen to be 0.5 for thick CT (B = 12 mm) 
specimen.  

 

2.2. Fatigue crack growth experiments 

Four specimens were used in this experimental study. For reference purposes the critical fracture toughness of these 
thin specimens was determined to be Kc 35MPa m= (Yusof, Lopez-Crespo, and Withers 2013). The experiments 
were conducted at room temperature for fatigue crack growth on a servo-hydraulic testing machine with a ±10 kN 
loading range. A schematic diagram of the experiment is shown in Fig. 1. The specimen was fatigued at a frequency, 
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f = 30 Hz and the DIC images were captured at various stages of crack growth at a much lower fatigue frequency 
(1/100 Hz). The loading amplitude was represented by maximum and minimum loads of Pmax = 2.95 kN and Pmin = 
0.15 kN.  

The DIC method described by (Yusof and Withers 2009)(Lopez-Crespo et al. 2013) was applied in this work. The 
experimental setup comprised a macro-lens with a tele-convertor mounted on a 4-mega pixel CCD camera (see Fig. 
1). The light source was a fiber-optic ring attached to the periphery of the lens to achieve uniform illumination of the 
specimen surface. The surface had been abraded with silicone carbide medium grit paper to obtain a random texture 
giving sufficient contrast for the correlation algorithm. 

2.3. Crack monitoring by digital image correlation 

An area of 10 mm × 10 mm was imaged corresponding to 2048 × 2048 pixels from which each pixel represents 
about 5 µm. DIC was performed using LaVision image correlation software (GmbH 1999). 

 

3. Measurement of CTOD 

CTOD is a parameter that measures the opening at the crack tip. After performing the correlation between the 
images, a post processing routine has been used to identify the change of crack tip opening displacement, ΔCTOD, at 
various distances behind the crack-tip (Yusof, Lopez-Crespo, and Withers 2013) by subtracting the vertical 
displacements (uy direction shown in Fig. 2) of the top flank and bottom flank across the crack: 

                                                                                                 ( ) top bot
y yCTOD x u u∆ = −  (3) 

The x and y directions are shown in Fig.1 &2. CTOD is dependent on the distance behind the crack-tip along x direction 
keeping other parameters same. The vertical displacement of top and bottom flanks before and after loading at some 
selected distance behind the crack-tip is observed by DIC technique. The above equation holds good to find ∆CTOD 
i) in case of the setup as shown in Fig.1 or ii) the load is applied through wedge.   

Fig.1: A schematic diagram of complete experimental setup (Yusof, Lopez-Crespo, and Withers 2013) 
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Fig.2: Schematic of CTOD measurement behind the crack-tip. 
 
Once the location of the crack tip has been established (Lopez-Crespo et al. 2008)(López-Crespo et al. 2009) 

(Vasco-Olmo et al. 2017), the experimental CTOD is obtained by defining the measurement point behind the crack 
tip. In this case the measurement point was 104 μm behind the crack-tip. Thus, CTOD as a function of load for a 
complete cycle is evaluated by analyzing both the loading and unloading branches. In this way, the portion of the 
cycle at which the crack is closed and opened can be evaluated. In addition, from the analysis of the portion at which 
the crack is open, the elastic and plastic components of the CTOD can be estimated from the slope obtained from 
fitting of the selected data points in the CTOD versus load curves and extrapolating the linear regime to the maximum 
load. 

4. Extraction of CTODp 

The classical relation of CTOD-Load curves is not only used to study crack closure but it can be used to analyze 
small and large scale yielding at crack-tip, fatigue propagation under biaxial conditions (Cruces et al. 2020) and to 
exclude elastic deformation which is barely related to FCGR. The methodology which is being presented here is very 
important for efficient analysis of CTOD-Load relation utilizing the full-field displacement data from DIC (Lopez-
Crespo et al. 2009)(Schreier, Orteu, and Sutton 2009). CTOD vs load curves as shown in Fig.3 can be obtained from 
original data where point A and E on this plot correspond to minimum and maximum loads respectively. Fig.3 shows 
that the major part of deformation is elastic for the current material being studied. However, only the plastic component 
of CTOD is responsible for fatigue crack growth, since it is linked to irreversible mechanisms. For relatively low 
loads, between A and B, the crack should be completely closed as shown in Fig.3 but actually there is slight slope 
since DIC detects very small displacements due to the sensitivity of the technique. The increase of the load opens the 
crack at point B. After point B, the crack opens linearly with load up to point D, which is the boundary of elastic 
regime. Between points D and E, there is a progressive increase of plastic deformation, which has its peak value at 
maximum load. The decrease of load produces reverse elastic deformation, between point E and F, with the same rate 
observed during loading. That’s why the maximum allowable variation between the slopes of elastic deformations for 
loading and unloading is kept to be one percent. After point E reverse plastic deformation starts and crack closes again 
at point G. It is also noted that there is slight difference in opening and closing loads. This difference can be studied 
further and maybe considered as a very important parameter and can be linked to some phenomenon happening at 
crack-tip while the crack is closed.  
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4.1. Identification of parameters 

A typical CTOD versus load curve is shown in Fig.3 in which the data points are extracted from 2D-DIC. Points B 
and G define crack opening and the crack closure, respectively. Points D and F define the boundaries of elastic regime 
during loading and unloading, respectively. Depending on the location used to measure the CTOD, a non-linear 
variation may occur between points B and C. Different parameters can be extracted from these characteristic points. 

Crack opening level  
                                                                                                 min

max min

B
op

F FU
F F

−
=

−
 (4) 

 
Crack closure level 

                                                                                                 min

max min

G
cl

F FU
F F

−
=

−
 (5) 

It is also observed that op clU U≥ is always held valid for CTOD vs Load cycle. 
Where Fmin and Fmax are the minimum and maximum load applied during the cycle, as shown in Fig.4, while FB and 
FG are the loads when crack opens during loading and closes during unloading respectively, corresponding to the 
points B and G shown in Fig.3.     

4.2. Algorithm to obtain parameters 

It is important to follow a well-defined sequence of steps for the correct extraction of parameters. The starting point 
is a set of points with the load and corresponding CTOD, obtained for one load cycle. The first point in Fig.4 
corresponds to the minimum load, which is followed by a progressive increase of load up to its maximum value and 
by the subsequent return to its minimum value. The number of points is variable depending on the DIC procedures. 

(i) Crack opening and closure levels 
The first step is the identification of the crack opening and closure levels, i.e., the forces FB and FG, respectively.  

In Fig.5a purple data points showing the part loading curve near crack opening and green data points are part of 
unloading curve near crack closure, while Fig.5b is a schematic representation of the extrapolation procedure which 
shows the loading is applied in a finite number of increments, the crack is closed at one load step 1 and opened in the 
subsequent step 2. Thus, the crack is effectively opened between points 1 and 2, as highlighted in Fig.5b.  The two 
points immediately after opening (2 and 3) are used to define a linear extrapolation to obtain the opening load. When 
there are plain strain conditions and crack is open from the beginning, this kind of extrapolation is not required.     

Fig.3: Schematic representation of CTOD versus load curve, including the identification of characteristic points (Marques et al. 2020). 
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Fig.4: Parameters for fatigue crack growth analysis (Marques et al. 2020). 
                            

The crack opening load is sometimes not very clear as the data is not very smooth. This could be due to the noise in 
the signal from CCD camera, illumination setup, speckled surface and surface warping during experiment. To handle 
this issue, it is proposed that if the four consecutive values of CTOD are increasing just after zero, then the first of the 
four can be considered as point 2 in Figure 5b.  

Figure 5: (a) Data points near crack opening and closure. Only some part of loading and unloading curves are shown(b) Schematic representation 
of the extrapolation procedure to define crack opening and closure loads (Marques et al. 2020). 

 
 
 

(ii) Slope of the elastic regime during unloading (SeU) 
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The second step is the determination of the slope of the elastic regime.  The identification is made during unloading 
(region EF in Fig.3) because there is no interference of the phenomena like crack closure.  

The starting point corresponds to the maximum load. The number of points considered to define the slope of the 
elastic regime is defined using the maximization of the correlation coefficient technique. This technique involves the 
calculation of the least squares correlation coefficient for the first two pairs of points starting from the origin (i.e., 
from the maximum load).  Then, the next data pair is added and the correlation coefficient is computed again. The 
procedure is repeated for the whole data set (unloading). The last point used to define the slope of the linear regime is 
dictated by the maximum correlation coefficient. 

Although there are different techniques for the maximization of correlation, the one which is applied in this analysis 
is a built-in routine (Rolling Regression) from Python libraries as shown in Fig.6.   

(iii) Elastic and plastic CTOD ranges during unloading 
The elastic CTOD can now be calculated: 
 

                                                                                                 e eU UCTOD S F= ×  (6) 

where SeU, is the slope of the elastic regime and FU denotes the applied force during unloading (i.e., Fmax -F).  The 
maximum value of FU is the difference between the maximum load (Fmax =FE) and the closure load (FG). The plastic 
CTOD is the difference between the total and the elastic values: 

                                                                                                 p eCTOD CTOD CTOD= −  (7) 

The plastic CTOD, CTODp or δp, which is a main parameter for FCG analysis, is zero in the elastic regime, 
increasing progressively during unloading.  The elastic and plastic ranges during unloading, δe and δp, respectively, 
are the maximum values of the elastic and plastic CTOD.  

 
(iv) Slope of the elastic regime during loading, (Se,L) 
The next step is the determination of the slope of the elastic regime in the loading phase (region CD in Fig.3).  The 

linear regime (CD in Fig.3) only starts after the crack is totally open. If the slope of the two points after opening is 
significantly different from δe,U  (maximum deviation allowed usually less than 1%) the first point is rejected and the 
analysis moves to the next point. The procedure is repeated until the slope reaches δe,U ±tol, being tol the tolerance 
admitted for the slope. Therefore, the point C is the first data point after the crack opening that allows fulfilling the 
deviation criteria in the loading elastic regime. 

 
(v) Elastic and plastic CTOD during loading 
CTODe and CTODp components are calculated for loading using the slope calculated from the loading phase, Se,L: 
 

                                                                                                 ( ),e e L CCTOD S F F= × −  (8) 

The elastic and plastic CTOD ranges are, respectively: 
 

                                                                                                 ( ), , maxe L e L CS F Fδ δ∆ = × − +  (9) 

                                                                                                 
, max ,p L e LCTODδ δ∆ = −∆  (10) 
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Fig.6: (a) & (b) Implementation of rolling regression to achieve maximum correlation point on the unloading curve.  

5. Results and Discussion 

The concept for the extraction of plastic CTOD has been utilized successfully (Vasco-Olmo et al. 2017). Total of 
53 CTOD-Load data samples were collected for thick CT specimen at different stages of crack propagation. On 
average, five data sets for CTOD-Load (at different locations behind the crack-tip) were collected for each propagation 
stage. However, the data collected at 104 µm behind the crack tip was used in the current analysis. A Python program 
was developed using different libraries available in python language. Python matplotlib libraries were used to 
represent the extracted data in graphical form as shown in the Fig.7. The program automatically exports all this 
resultant data to excel sheets for further analysis if required.  The resultant data is exported in separate columns of 
excel sheets as Load, CTOD, Opening load, ΔCTODe,L, ΔCTODp,L, ΔCTODe,U and ΔCTODp,U.  

As mentioned previously CTOD values against load were obtained at 104µm behind crack-tip for the current 
analysis. Data was collected at four different stages of crack propagation. The data for Fig.8 was collected at 25K 
cycles and a clear knee in Fig.8a indicating that crack remained in contact for first few loading values. Fig.8b shows 
the plastic component of CTOD for both loading and unloading curves. The data was collected at 45K cycles for 
Fig.9a showing almost similar amount of crack contact. Fig.9b shows the corresponding cyclic plastic part of CTOD. 
The data for Fig.10a collected at 85K showing a smaller knee indicating lesser crack contact which consequently 
results in larger values of CTODp (Fig.10b). As the crack has been travelled more the data taken at 125K cycles 
(Fig.11a), shows small knee due to lesser amount of crack contact and increased values of CTODp values (Fig.11b).  

The calculated values of da/dN and extracted ∆CTODp are tabulated in Table.1. Plot of da/dN vs ∆CTODp (Fig.12) 
represents the main objective of this paper. During the fatigue process as the crack progresses, higher values of FCGR 
and plastic deformation are expected. This is clearly indicated from the linear relation between da/dN and ∆CTODp.  

The crack closure is found to be the major phenomena affecting load range, and consequently the plastic component 
of CTOD. The slope of this linear relation between da/dN and ∆CTODp can be regarded as material property and the 
difference in this slope maybe dependent on the procedure adopted or the geometry of the specimen. The present work 
also expresses the strength of DIC technique to be used at submicron level with good spatial resolution.    
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Fig.7: (a) Loading and unloading curves of CTOD vs Load. (b)  CTODp vs Load. 
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Fig.8: (a) Linear fitting of data points during loading and unloading having maximum correlation coefficient CTOD-Load after 25K cycles. (b) 

CTODp from the data in (a). 
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Fig.9: (a) Linear fitting of data points during loading and unloading having maximum correlation coefficient CTOD-Load after 45K cycles. (b) 

CTODp from the data in (a). 
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Fig.10: (a) Linear fitting of data points during loading and unloading having maximum correlation coefficient CTOD-Load after 85K cycles. (b) 

CTODp from the data in (a). 
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Fig.11: (a) Linear fitting of data points during loading and unloading having maximum correlation coefficient CTOD-Load after 125K cycles. (b) 

CTODp from the data in (a). 
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            Table.1: ∆CTODp and da/dN values calculated at different stages of the crack propagation 

Measurement 
Stages 

N(accumulated) 
cycles 

ΔCTODp (µm) da/dN (µm/cycle) 

1 25006 8.06564×10-07 1.28577×10-08 

2 45000 9.84161×10-07 1.34326×10-08 

3 85052 1.39211×10-06 1.42913×10-08 

4 125487 2.53057×10-06 1.63225×10-08 

 

Fig.12: Plot of da/dN vs ∆CTODp for the data in Table.1. 
 

6. Conclusion  

An experimental tool for the extraction of characteristic points and parameters from CTOD vs. load data has been 
developed. Some interesting parameters namely, the crack opening and closure levels, the elastic and plastic ranges 
(∆CTODe and ∆CTODp) for both loading and unloading curves have been drawn out.  

The da/dN-∆CTODp relation can used to predict fatigue crack propagation as long as the basic assumption that the 
plastic deformation at the crack tip is quantified by ∆CTODp, remains valid. Fig.12 shows that the range of plastic 
CTOD has direct relation with FCGR. Certainly there are advantages of using this parameter over ∆K; (1) its 
relationship with da/dN is linear contrary to logarithmic relation between da/dN-∆K; (2) the units of both da/dN and 
∆CTODp are same making the slope of this relation dimensionless; (3) This slope can be regarded as material property 
being independent of stress ratio. Fatigue threshold is naturally included as the elastic component of CTOD is 
separated from this parameter.  
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